
Theme. The theme of Amos is justice. Yes, justice includes the treatment one
receives from a court, whether in criminal conviction and sentence, or in adjusting
rights between disputing private parties. We tend to associate the justice that a judge
offers in court with the justice that we expect from God. God, like the judge in
court, acts with superior authority, neutrally, independent of the claims and causes
before him. Yet the justice to which Amos gives greater attention is the justice
between fellow humans in their daily interactions outside of court. Justice isn’t
solely a matter of a superior authority settling relative rights. Justice is instead a
daily issue of how we treat our family members, neighbors, co-workers, employer
and employees, and especially those in and outside of our communities who have
little or no power to protect their interests nor to serve or provide for themselves.
Amos is a tremendous reminder of the significance of justice to the heart, character,
and spirit within us and how God will indeed judge.

Author. Amos wrote his book from a perspective unique among known Hebrew
Bible book authors, most of whom were kings, priests, prophets, or officials, or held
other high and influential position. Amos makes clear in his book, beginning with
his introduction, that he was instead a simple shepherd, from a family of shepherds,
and, he reveals later in verse 7:14, a caretaker of sycamore-fig trees. His low,
outsider status within society’s power structure made his prophetic critique of
Israel’s many daily injustices especially nettlesome for the oppressors. Amos
resided in Tekoa, about ten miles south of Jerusalem, and thus in Judah, although he
prophesied against the northern kingdom Israel, making his outside status and
pointed criticisms even more irksome. Amos wrote sometime between 767 and 753
B.C., during the overlapping reigns of Judah’s king Uzziah and Israel’s king
Jeroboam II.

Context. Arrogance, material prosperity, and spiritual poverty marked Jeroboam
II’s reign in northern Israel, toward which Amos directed his condemning
prophesies. Israel was prospering economically, through its many alliances, but that
prosperity was drawing the Israelites away from God, while increasing rather than
decreasing injustices within its society. The people had not kept up but had instead
abandoned their religious devotions that would have tempered their greed and
arrogance, preserved their conscience, and led to better treatment of the poor and
neighbor. In targeting Israel, Amos had fertile ground for his justice critique.

Structure. Amos has a three-part structure beginning with prophecies against
Israel for its having rejected the Lord and letting the false gods of its neighbors lead
it astray. God, Amos 2:13 warns, would crush Israel. Chapters three through six
then offer a series of sermons first as to idolatrous Israel, then against its immoral
and prideful people, then against its complacent leaders who oppress the poor, and



finally against Israel’s religious practices and its need to seek good and return to
God to live. The book’s last part offers visions of judgment, that God sets up a
plumb line against which to measure his people, and that Israel is headed for exile,
although in the end God in his mercy will restore. Amos thus offers his unique
critique of justice within a more-traditional prophetic form.

Key Events. Amos first prophesies against Israel’s idolatrous neighbors,
necessary to his next prophesy against Israel. The neighboring nations’ idols had
drawn away Israel in its enriching commerce with those neighbors. To prove his
prophesy, Amos calls witnesses against Israel, mimicking courtroom form. Amos
then summarizes that Israel has left its God, for which it should lament and of
which it should repent in return to God. Amos then warns the complacent, showing
how the Lord abhors Israel’s pride. God’s judgment, Amos continues, will bring
locusts and a plumb line. Amos’ prophesy must have had effect, because Bethel’s
priest ordered Amos out of Israel and warned Israel’s king Jeroboam II. Amos
simply redoubled his criticism, ending his book first with a prophecy of Israel’s
destruction and then restoration.

Key Locations. The northern kingdom Israel is the key location for the book’s
prophecies, although Amos also warns its neighbors Aram, Ammon, Edom,
Philistia, Tyre, and Moab. Although Amos was from south of Jerusalem, in Judah’s
northern region, Amos must have traveled north of Jerusalem into Israel to give his
prophesies, given that the priest of Bethel, at the time just to the north of the border
between Judah and Israel, ordered Amos out of Israel. Israel would indeed soon go
into exile in Assyria, to Israel’s north.

Revelation of Christ. The New Testament book of Acts makes two references to
Amos, first from the martyr Stephen quoting a prophesy against Israel and later
from James quoting a prophesy of the Gentiles, meaning all people, turning to the
Lord. Amos’ prophesies of Israel’s exile and restoration indeed extended to the
redemption of all people, reflecting Christ’s great commission of his disciples to go
to all nations. On the practical side, Amos’ concern for justice for the poor
anticipated Christ’s great concern. Christ’s ministry bent toward the powerless and
lost, the sinner needing his pursuit and salvation rather than those who found no
need. Amos 5:18-20 also referred to the end-times day of the Lord, a frequent New
Testament theme. Amos reveals the heart and return of Christ.

Application. For Christians, Amos is a call to action. Prayer, worship, and
meditation must inspire, invoke, include, and incorporate service, especially to the
poor. Amos 5:21-24 roars that God would do away with our religious celebrations
and songs to see his justice roll on a like a river. We cannot take pleasure in



corporate worship at the expense of our commitment to one another in heartfelt and
earnest service. We worship in order to care, to form the heart and inspire to serve.
We must look at how we treat our neighbors in their need to see the condition of our
own heart before God. Amos has a strong justice message for followers of Christ
today. Needs can be both material and spiritual. We cannot ignore one expecting to
satisfy the other.

Memory Verses. 3:3: Do two walk together unless they have agreed to do so?
3:7: Surely the Sovereign Lord does nothing without revealing his plan to his
servants the prophets. 5:23-24: “Away with the noise of your songs! I will not listen
to the music of your harps. But let justice roll on like a river, righteousness like a
never-failing stream!” 8:11: “The days are coming,” declares the Sovereign Lord,
“when I will send a famine through the land – not a famine of food or a thirst for
water, but a famine of hearing the words of the Lord.”


